tather Guthrie Inaugura
junday

In Formal Ceremonies
+

Mass, Doolittle Speech,
Symposium, Fill Weekend
By

JIM

WILSON

Today begins the ceremonies which will inaugurate Rev.
Hunter Guthrie, S.J., as 35th President of Georgetown Uni-
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versity; and for three days these ceremonies will sweep the
campus with its most eventful weekend program in recent
years.
Gen. James Doolittle, veteran of the memorable air attack on Tokyo in the war days
of April, 1942, will highlight
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ather Guthrie Leads Hoyas
\fter Extensive Experience
By

FRANK

YOUNG

lev. Hunter Guthrie, S.J., comes
i post as President of the oldest
Institution of higher learning
ed States with an international
nd of education and teaching.
He

received

his

bge, Woodstock,

MA

degree

Maryland,

dor of Sacred Theology
A

at

to his
Cathoin the
back-

Woodstock

in 1924

and

his

from the Gregorian

ersity in Rome in 1931.

He has also studied
lronchiennes, Louvain, Munich, Freiburg, and
In, and was awarded his Doctorate of Philos-

BANQUET SPEAKERS
Besides General Doolittle, Father
Guthrie
will be the only
other
speaker at the Alumni banquet tomorrow night in the Mayflower’s
East
Room.
Alumni
President
Thomas Mee
(’17) will be toastmaster at the affair, which will
begin at 7:30 p.m., in honor of the
new president.
Delegates from at least 42 alum-

_iwith highest honors at the Sorbonne in 1937.
ler Guthrie has taught at Woodstock, Fordand Vigan Seminary and the Ateneo de Ma-

ll

lin the Philippinees.
|

the speaking roster when he ad-|
dresses
the
Alumni
Association
banquet on “A Program for Peace”
tomorrow in the Mayflower Hotel.
The Alumni banquet is a main
feature on the program which also
includes an aeademic symposium
earlier
Saturday,
Solemn
High
Mass celebrated by Father Guthrie
on White-Gravenor Esplanade Sunday morning and the final, formal
inauguration ceremonies in Gaston
Hall Sunday night.
The traditional Blue-Gray game
will also be played this weekend,
and University Archives and Medical School will be opened and on
exhibition.
Receptions for visitors
will be held in Copley Lounge to
open the weekend this afternoon
at 4:30 p.m. and tomorrow afternoon at the same time.

Georgetown’s new president, a native New
Born
lier, is a graduate of Fordham Prep.
January 8, 1901, he entered the Jesuit novitilof St. Andrews-on-the-Hudson
at the age

ni clubs from the U. S., the Philip-

7

Fr. Guthrie was in the first class at Weston
we in 1922, but transferred to Woodstock
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he received

and

his

1924.

AB

and

MA

degrees

in

His
extensive
travels began
“hb he left the United States in 1924 to teach
BeJthree years in the Philippine Islands.
Areturning to this country he traveled in
3, Japan, India, Africa and Europe.
The new Rector was ordained to the priest-

by the late Archbishop

ext

Michael J. Curley at

Mistock in 19830, receiving his Doctor
logy from the Gregorian Union the following year. He
his year of Tertianship at
‘lienneg in 1931 and 1932. Durdhe next five years he studied
@ weral fo Europe’s foremost
Wisities, taking his final vows
wither & Jesuit order at Montmartre

Fr.

Hunter

Guthrie,

S.J.

of Sacred

Young

Men’s

Fancy

Turns

To All Kinds Of Stuff

acri- fis on August
cor-

’

15, 1934, in the

chapel where 400 years be8t. Ignatius and his companHook their first vows, thereby

ng the Jesuit Order.
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his
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Bob
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place Wednesday

Spring

Hogan
and

evening,

has

events

at

announced

the

other

May

4.

Yard

pines and Porto Rico; national officers of the alumni; its Board of
Governors, and the Regents and
} Deans of the various departments
of the university will attend the
dinner.
Justices E. Barrett Prettyman
(15), U. S. Court of Appeals for
the
District
of
Columbia,
is
chairman of the committee for
the Alumni banquet.
His committee, which represents every
school
of
the
university,
includes:
Robert C. McCann (College 23),
Powrie
V. Doctor
(Grad
School
41), Dr. Robert F. Coffey (Med
School ’32), the Honorable Richmond B. Keech (Law School ’22),
Dr. David J. Fitzgibbon
(Dental
George- School ’25), and Raymond T. Cahill (Foreign Service 22).

that nom-

Officers

will

After a week of campaigning, the elections will take place
on Wednesday, May 11. Ally——r———e
Juniors,
Sophomores
and
Freshmen in the College and
resident
F.S.
students
will
be eligible to vote in this elec*:01,
Among the other events of the
Spring season at Georgetown, we
find the ROTC ball, to be held tomorrow at Fort Myer, Va.
Tae
ROTC men may come in uniforms,
for others the dance is formal.
On Saturday, May 7, at Triton
Beach, Md., the Junior Class will
have a picnic which promises entertainment, food, and beer for al!
those
attending.
Transportation
will be provided in the $4.00 ad-

mission price. The committee hopes
to be able to accommodate all those
who wish to attend.
On Sunday, May 8, the Sodality
and the school will join in the May
Day celebration which is to be held
at Catholic University.
The weekend of the 13th offers
the Senior Prom with all its associated events, including a garden
party to be sponsored by the alumni for the Seniors of the College
and Foreign Service.
There will also be parties and
fine Spring weather competing for
the students’ interest.
As a finale
for the Spring events the faculty
is planning a series of intelligence
tests to begin on May 25.

ADVENTURE

IN ALASKA

Gen. Doolittle is now vice-president of the Shell Union Oil Co., a
position he assumed when he retired from active Army service in
1946.
The
general
traveled
in
Alaska with Fr. Gerard F. Yates,
S.J., co-chairman of the inauguration proceedings and successor to
Fr. Guthrie as Dean of the Graduate School last summer.
At least three Supreme Court
Justices and two Senators
are
scheduled to attend the final ceremonies
Sunday
night.
They
will be among the more than 300
delegates
from
other
universities, colleges and learned societies throughout the country, Fr.
Yates noted.
The Honorable Jurists expected
to be on hand are Associate Justices
Frank
Murphy,
William
Douglas end Wiley Rutledge. Sen{ators J. Howard
MeGrath
(R.I.)

Gen. James Doolittle
and Richard B. Russell
also to be on hand.

The Apostolic

(Ga.)

Delegate,

are

wiher

Congressmen and numerous Representatives of the armed services and diplomatic corps will be
in Gaston Hall for these ceremonies.
Robert Hogan, President «i the
Yard, the class presidents ¢i the
College,
Medical
and
Dental
Schools, the presidents of the law

(Continued

on Page
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. TODAY
4:30 p.m.—Reception
in
Caopley
Lounge.
"TOMORROW
10:00 a.m.—Academic = Symposium
in Gaston Hall.
10:00 a.m.—“Open House” at Med-

ical Center.
2:30 pm.’ — Blue-Gray Game on
Athletie Field.
4:30 p.m. — Reception in Copley
Lounge.
7:30 p.m. — Alumni
Association
Banquet at Mayflower Hotel.
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m.—Solemn High Mars on
White-Gravenor Esplanade.
4:00 p.m.—Band Concert in front
of Healy.
8:00 p.m: — Final
Inauguration
Ceremony in Gaston Hall,
AN
SRR

Gaston Concert

TermedSuccess
Last night’s benefit concert, featuring the songs of Jessica I'vagonette, Giuseppe De Luca and Vera
Franceschini, was termed a suvzcess
by F. S. Italian Club officials.
In. commenting on the affair, an
unidentified. spokesman for the F.S.
Club said they had received a defi-

nite “shot in the arm” from the
attendance in Gaston last night.
They "did"' not "definitely
re veal
any other ‘plans they had for raising the funds for the student proj.
ect, but hope to. announce further

plans at a later date.
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Inauguration...
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clubs of the Law School, and representatives from the Foreign
Service Student Council will march
in the procession to Gaston Hall in
cap and gown as representatives of
the student body.
Once
all the
delegates
and
guests have taken their places
the Georgetown Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Edward P. Donovan, will sing the “Veni Creator Spiritus.”
A special Hammond Organ has been installed
in the hall for these ceremonies.
Following
this
opening
hymn
there will be messages of greeting
given by
representatives
of the
student body, the alumni, and the
faculty.
College: Yard
President
Robert Hogan will speak in behalf

of the

student

body,

and

Charles

J. Mitton, A.B. (’35), LL.D. (’48),
will represent the alumni.
Greetings from the faculty will be offered by Dean of the Law School
Hugh J. Fegan, A.B.,, M.A., Ph.D,
LL.B., LED.
POMP AND PAGEANT
Immediately after these opening
talks, the actual induction of the
35th President of Georgetown University will be effected
by
the
presentation of the Charter and the
Great Seal of the University to
Father Guthrie by the Vice Presi-

dent of the University, Father Edmund
A. Walsh, S.J. : Upon receiving these symbols of his new
office Father Guthrie will take the
following oath:
“With these

symbols

of

the

University authority I take office
as President of Georgetown University, and I promise that loyalty to our country and our Constitution will guide my every aspiration
and
action,
and
the

Charter granted by the Congress
of the United States will be pre-

served intact. Moreover, I promise that the Great Seal will be
fixed only to such documents as
fulfill the twofold end of Georgetown
University — ‘Utraque
Unum’ — ‘God and Country’!”
With the investiture completed
the entire audience, in conjunction
with the choir, will stand and sing
the Georgetown Alma Mater, after
which Father Guthrie will give his
inaugural address.
The hour and
a half program will end with the
singing of the National Anthem.
Ushers for this final ceremony,
for the receptions, the Inaugural
Mass,
the band concert and the
campus
tours, have
been drawn
from the student body of the College and Foreign Service School by
the chairmen
of the
Usher and
Guide Committee, Father Edward
Powers, S.J.,, and Robert E. Hogan, President of the Yard. These
ushers include: Thomas
F. Graham, John J. O’Connor, William
Stanton,
James
Buchholz,
Kevin
Kennedy,
Richard
McMahon,
James
Wilson,
Joseph
Gartlan,
Robert Harding, Georges
Edelen,
James Nalls, Willima Ashton, William Behan, Al Bauman, John McSherry,
William
Klauberg,
Leo
Keefe, William = Netter, Mansfield
Cleary, Roy O’Brien, David Graham, Gene Fitzgerald, Gordon M.
Pieschel, Dick Ash, Donald Libert,
Don McCarter, Damg&Degnan, Jerry
Collins, Charles Dougherty, Mark
Hogan, Harry Field, Tony Beyer
and Dick Edmondson.
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Hilltop’s Role in Today's Life

Is Discussion Subject Tomorrow
Georgetown’s

part

in developing

Western

Civilization will be discussed tomorrow in

symposium beginning at 10 a.m. and lasting till mid-afternoon.
The symposium, molded around the theme, “The Great Tradition,
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SOLEMN MASS AT 11:00
The other big. event of Sunday
will be the Solemn High Mass celebrated at 11 a.m. by Father Guthrie in the presence of the Most Rev.
Patrick A. O’Boyle, Archbishop. of
Washington, who will have as his
chaplains the Rector of Gonzaga,
Rev. Neil Gargan, S.J.,, and
the
(Continued
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Future,” will be held in Gas- development of this great Christian
ton Hall and will feature s:x Culture. He is at the present time
distinguished persona.ides, al a philosopher at Boston College,
land is the former rector of Chevexperts
in their
respective
High
School
of
erus
Classical
fields.

The opening speaker on the program will be William Aylott Orton, M.A., M.Se., who since 1522
has been a professor of economics
at Smith College. He is also known
as
the
author
of
“America
in
Search of Culture,” “The Last Romantic,” and “The Liberal Tradition.” = Professor Orton has titled
his speech, “The Western Cultural
Tradition,” and during the course
of it will answer such questions as:
Where does one find this tradition?
How dces one know it?
In what
sector of time and space is it finally
formulated ?
He will also stress that Christendom inherits not only a creed
but a culture, and that tradition is
more than books and monuments
and memories of the past, since it
is a mode of experience and a style
of thought and action.
Second speaker on the morning
session of the panel is Reverned
W. Edmund
FitzGerald,
S.J.,
Ph.D., who has chosen to select an
even more specific view of the general theme than has Professor Orton.
Father FitzGerald will discuss
“Jesuit
Education
and
{he
Western Culture’ showing how the
educational system of the Society
of Jesus has worked toward the

! Portland,

Maine.

Concluding the morning session,
college president, author, and former editor of the national Catholic
periodical,
“America,”
the
Very Reverend Francis X. Talbot,
S.J.,
Litt.B.,
will
continue
the
process of increasing selectivity by
narrowing his subject matter down
to “Georgetown and the American
Tradition.”
Well known in literary
circles as an outstanding Catholic
author, Father Talbot has written
“Shining in Darkness,” and “Saint
Among Savages,” which is the life
of Saint Isaac Jogues.
Currently he is President of Loyola University in Baltimore, but in
the near future he is planning to
publish the life of another North
American martyr,
Saint John de
Brebeuf.
To begin the afternoon session of
the symposium, Hugh Stott Taylor,
D.Sec., Dean of the Graduate School
of Princeton University, will speak
no “Man and Science.”
Dr. Taylor
holds honorary doctorate degrees
from
the University of Louvain,
Providence
College, Rutgers University and Boston College.
His
books on scientific subjects include:
“Catalysis in Theory and Practice”
(with E. K. Rideal); “Fuel Production and Utilization”; “Industrial

1

that of

Hydrogen”;
and
“Elemental bers by
Physical Chemistry.”
The te

“Man and Law’ is to be the st 50 £
i Sr
ject of the fifth speaker of
day, author and practicing attr™"
° 0
ney Ben W. Palmer, Esq, LLB The H

M.A.

Mr. Palmer will explain Big fo,

changes

in

and his
time of

fellow man between Hiding t
the establishment of th == ~

American

man’s

idea

of himsé

Constitution,

ing of Georgetown

ith Na

the foun

and the pee

confused

age have had profound i

fluences

on man’s

th
hi}

concept of 1a

He will show, however, that thei
is a trend in the modern

from the acceptance

(jm

age aW&

of law as # Garne

embodiment of force
reason.
Mr. Palmer

rather tha them oz
has write,
ball

“Manual
of
Minnesota
Las
Soa
“Marshal and Taney,” and a setiéiSame of
of articles on legal philosophy iMaternoo
the Journal
Association.

of

the

American SHilic {7

Cecil Herbert Driver, MA, Wy, 4
author of “Tory Radical—The ay to
of Richard
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studies

other

Oastler”

of

political

John

and

publishe ming,

Locke

philosophers,

ic:

¥

Every

conclude the symposium with: - ry
exposition and analysis of ‘MHEEY
and Government.”
After receiftiicher
ing
his
Master's
degree {0M Ste

King’s College, University
of 1 fils Ax

Professor Driver came to tht fich wei
country and is now a profess®* Howey
Political Science at Yale Un™inner’s
don,

sity.
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a Fellow of
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Linksmen Subdue 4
Of 5 Vacation Foes
W in
and th

By TOM

Continuing
record the

by any

By

gait which

is making

Georgetown

athletic

competing during this scholastic year, the Hoya
as

teed

off

on

Pennsylvania

(5-2),

George]

(5%-3%), Penn State (5-2), and Temple
- The team’s seasonal record
is eight wins and two losses.
The only blemish suffered
during the last month of play
as sustained at the hands of

its
team

golf squad
Washington

(6-1).

Penn States crack outfit in a reurn match which ended in a hairbreadth 4-3 squeaker decision for
the Nittany Lions.

bl

ARCHISON SPARKLES
. The
Hilltopper
turfriders
coninue to be paced by Captain Ray
arrow,
whose
intercounty
tee
shots have been making his opponents
quake
all
Spring.
Andy
Moose” Marchison, the steady, big
blaster from New Jersey has tofalled the outstanding
individual
record with eight victories.
The
veteran Howie Jobe has putted his
way to seven wins.
Young Bobby
Neylan has taken the measure of
his foes five times in six tries. Tony
lAlerton, whose card of 70 is the
lowest turned in by any of the
Hoya golfers this Spring, has garnered victories in 80 per cent of
his matches.

STEADY

IMPROVEMENT

- The club has been bolstered by
the return to action of Jim Farley

this week.

Big Jim, incapacitated

for the past month with an ankle
injury made good use of his irons
last Tuesday against his Temple
adversary. He is expected to match
shots with West Virginia in a twolay meeting today nad tomorrow.
The Guineymen
received further
heartening news when the mighty
nite, Charlie
McCarthy
snapped
out of his slump to win his sixth
lilt in the Temple match.

TALKING DIVOTS
- Georgetown’s post war golf rec0rd boasts 29 victories, 13 defeats
and one tie.
R

ee

ns has
been
verified that the
‘Hoya
linksmen’s
height
exceeds

an 1

of the basketball team’s mem-

bers by over an inch.

The team
, the§
oo fi ’50 from

ng ato
q., LLB

is expecting big things
Frosh performers Ma-

han, Howard

and Weisberg.

The Hoyas travel soon to Annap-

plain 19s for three matches in two days
{ hose with Navy, Vigrinia and Penn proween riding the opposition.

: “Catholic U. Nipped
le] In Close One
e pres

di

i as a

Garnering

14

base

hits,

five

of

her
yoy for extra bases, Georgetown’s
2 piv baseball team won its seventh

{ a seélfdme

of

the

season

last

Tuesday

sophy afternoon as they defeated Cathical Pic J, 8-7, at the loser’s field.

Hugh
Murphy
started
on
the
M.A, © ound
for the victors, but gave
~The
ay to Billy Carroll in the fourth
publitéy ling.
Carroll was credited with

ocke & ihe win.
ae
Every
of wyatefely

man
at

on

least

the

Hoyas

hit

once

save

for

yp recei®iicher Murphy.
Frank
Alagia
ee fold Steve Korfonta got doubles
g of Lan hile Allie Naples and Elmer Raba
1e to ch weighed in with trpile s.

fess However,
, Uni¥Sinner’s

the big

attack

was

blow

in. the

a home

run

¢ of

Tilly Ray Corley with Joe DiLeo on

that

Vase.

Later, DiLeo was spiked and

rced to leave the game.

The

vacation.

The

Hoyas

ent South on Thursday, April
14 to drop a 7-6 decision to Washington and Lee on the strength of
a six-run sixth inning by the vietors.
Returning home on Saturday, the
Blue and Gray were whipped by St.
John’s, 9-3, and then lost to Navy,
4-3, in 10 innings at Annapolis the

following

WHITTEMORE

Georgetown

members

ter weekend at
Severn River.

over

the

Annapolis

Joe Carroll

Eason

the

With Spring football practice nearing completion and the
annual Blue and Gray tiff not far away, it would be well to
look over the prospects of a club which many people associated with G’town think will go places next Fall. The staff,
composed of Head Coach Bob Margarita, Line Mentor Bill

Wednesday.

On

Satur-

with three runs in the second and
four in the fourth to win going
away.
The
Hoyas’
last
marker
came in the eighth on singles by
Allie Naples and Steve -Korfonta.
John Dougherty started on the hill
and was the losing twirler, with
Billy Carroll and Bob
O’Connor
finishing up.
The 4-3 loss to Navy in ten innings was a heartbreaker.
Outhit
13 to 6, the Middies scored the
tieing run in the ninth after there
had been two men out and none on.
Georgetown almost scored in the
tenth when, with one down, Naples
and Tommy Hardiman singled and
Falvey walked, to load the bases,
but the next two batters failed to
bring the tie breaking run across.
Hughie Murphy gave up only four
hits in the nine innings he worked,
and the short left-hander also got
nine men via the strikeout route.

they have been associated with the school.
When
pion

To Play in Blue-Gray
Game Tomorrow

Margarita was

Chicago

Bear

scientific football.
Margarita’s

a member

outfits

he

of George Halas’ cham-

learned

a

great

deal

about

Halas, it is said immediately recognized

talents and had

him

constantly

by his side dur-

ing Bob’s three-year period with the club. When he left,
Halas was one of many to comment on his exceptional football savvy.

TOUGH
SLEDDING AHEAD
This victory automatically
insures the team of competing
in
the first annual
Middle Atlantic
Spring Open Invitational Regatta.
This also will be held at Navy this
weekend.

Dick Harlow,
parently thought

Jack Hagerty, and Herman Hickman apso, too.
He tutored the backfield for all

three veteran coaches earning a great reputation in the process.

And

so at the tender

at a head

age

coaching position

of 28,

and

he has

earned

a shot

thus has himself a great

opportunity.
Bushy-haired Bob has proved to be extremely
popular with his charges, who respect him for his workman-

like
fact
the
had

qualities and all-around hustle, A tip-off on this ig the
that the squad was given a gruelling 2-hour scrimmage
same day that they returned from Spring vacation.
He
forewarned them of this, and as a consequence they re-

turned

from

the

12-day

layoff

in peak

physical

condition.

With five weeks of the six-week session gone, the boys
will be under close scrutiny in tomorrow’s intra-squad clash.
In the process of installing the unfamiliar but noted T formation, Margarita and his staff devoted half of each day’s work
to stressing fundamentals and group work.
The remaining
|

portion was used in polishing up the offensive and defensive
alignments.
Only eight basic plays have been employed,
which,

of course,

run

to either

side.

In addition,

four

pass

patterns have been used plus a standard punting formation.
On successive Saturdays, prior to Easter, the group journeyed to Annapolis and Western Maryland to pit their prowa
ess in scrimmages against these respective schools.
The
young leaders have reported themselves as pleased at the

opportunity to compete against them.
come

to the surface

which

The thing, however,

Faults will naturally

can not be detected

which

otherwise.

appeals to this corner is the

fact that at the opening of the drills, everybody started from
scratch and each man as given ample opportunity to display

his wares. A transformation from any particular formation
to another one is bound to be difficult. The T employs principally brush-blocking in comparison to the traditional slam
bang variety which is a feature of the standard setups.

A number

of the boys who are more familiar to veteran

observers on the Hilltop have not been participating in the
Spring workouts due to injuries and other athletic commitments.
This will swell the roster to approximately 60 men,

which will eventually be pared down to size come the Fall,
The slate of games lined up for next season by Athletic

INNINGS

Last
Saturday,
the
Blue
and
Gray came from behind to beat
Temple, 6-4, in another extra inning thriller.
Dick Diebold started
for the Hoyas
and gave way to
Flynn with the score 4-1 against
the Washington nine. G’town’s lone
run had come in the first when
DiLeo started the game off with a
triple.
With another marker in the seventh,
Georgetown
went. into the
ninth inning trailing, 4-2.
Frank
Alagia got his second hit, a double,
and Falvey drove him in with a
single.
Korfonta singled and after
Falvey was erased on a fielder’s:
choice, Dilleo’s his brought in Korfonta with the tieing run.

Battles, End Chieftain Jack Pendergast, and Backfield Boss
Joe Sullivan have accomplished a great deal in the short time

At the conclusion of 17 races the
three teams were locked in a tie
for first place and the boys were
feeling tense. Rather than smoke a
lucky, however, they stepped out
and took a first and second in all
three remaining runs.
GU’s Bud
Rohrer was high with 61 points out
of a possible total of 70.

day, April 23, Georgetown broke
back into the win column with a
6-4 decision over Temple in another extra-inning affair.
The Rohrer men have been inAt Lexington, Virginia, against
Washington and Lee, the Hoyas got vited to lend their talents to the
struggle
for the “America” trophy
one run in the second, two in the
fourth and fifth and added another in which the winner will be erowned
Atlantic
Champion.
This
marker in the sixth to lead, 6-1. Middle
extends
from
upper
New
Dick Falvey’s bat was the import- Area
Rohrer
ant one as the third sacker clouted York State to Washington.
a triple and home run to fashion announced that the Association will
be sending teams: to Webb
ColG’towns’ lead.
But in the last half of the sixth, lege on Saturday and to King’s
Point on Sunday.
the roof fell in on starter Tommy
Flynn, as the Southerners put toThe meet this weekend also ingether four hits, a walk, and a cludes Boston College, last Fall’s
very untimely error to counter six
frostbite champions, and the powtimes and take the ball game.
erful Navy skippers, who are perSHORT-LIVED LEAD
ennially potent and always can be
Georgetown
jumped
off
to
a regarded as a distinet threat.
short-lived early lead in the St.
Chet Peet and Bud Rohrer were!
John’s encounter as singles by Joe
DiLeo and Frank Alagia with El- the Hoya sailors, in their chammer Raba’s double sandwiched in pionship effort with Tom Pepin and
between accounted for two runs. J. P. McCarthy acting as crew reHowever, the Redmen came back spectively.

EXTRA

By

sailing

team, long unrecognized, captured the Mid dle Atlantic
Coast championships for asso-

The two-day meet consisted of 20
races, 14 of which were run off
on Sunday. Saturday’s competition
was hindered by a whirling gale,
but the
Georgetown
commodores
By JERRY RYAN
were least affected, emerging with
Georgetown
baseball a scant two-point margin over
Maryland
with
Hobart
but
six
came up with only one | points in arrears.

forces
win in four starts during the|
Easter

DON

T he

ciate

Baseballers Drop 4
But Win Thriller

Garrollines

Cop Regatta Honors

McHUGH

at the whirlwind

finest compiled

Hoya Sailors Led
By Peet, Rohrer,

’48 leader
Vic
Banonis
heads
squad of 50 which will compete
in Blue Gray
game tomorrow

Ray Larrow Gets
5
“G”9 Club’s Award
Ray Larrow, captain of both the
boxing and golf teams at GU, was
given the “G” Club’s award as the
outstanding
student-athlete
at a
banquet last Wednesday night.
Larrow, from Holyoke, Mass., is
also valedietorian: of the . Senior
Class.

Director Jack Hagerty and his predecessor, Rome Schwagel,
is not of the easy variety.
It lists newcomer Maryland, a
returnee in Wake Forest, rematches with Fordham, N.Y.U.,
Holy Cross, Villanova, Denver, and the traditional contests
with George Washington and Boston College.
Many boys
have already indicated that they intend to emerge from the
comparative obscurity which has shrouded them for three
years.
These, along with the dependable veterans who have
been performing consistently and capably for the same
period, will combine to make the Hoyas an effective combination in ’49.
The new coaches are hopeful that the stu-

dent body and alumni scattered throughout the country will
not be immediately overconfident.
Rather, that they will
come up with the team.
We feel sure, however, that no
matter what the record everyone will be satisfied with the’

start of a ‘long and happy regime.
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Four

N ew

Friday,

Domain: 1949

April

29, 1949

eorgetown

=

5

Fr. Guthrie’s

HOYA

Ryan Gym
. Copley Hall
White Gravenor
. Hospital
Medical School

Old North
19. New North
20. McDonough Gym Site
21. Graduate School Class
rooms
22. Foreign Service Annex
23. Poulton Hall
24. Jung Hall
25. Riggs Hall
26. Kober Hall
27. Graduate School
28. School of Nursing
29. Nurses Home

Bldg.

Varsity Field
Astronomy Observatory
Intramural Field
Dowd
Rand
Biology Building
McGuire
Tennis Courts
Courts

The

Infirmary
Ryan
Healy

cated

School

of

Law

in downtown

is

lo

Washing-

Ir. Hur
{ his ¢

ton.

At 8th Music

Festival

GU Glee Club Sings
At Youth Conference

Young Republicans
Adopt Constitution

its reorganization
few month

The
5 and

two

and a stitution.

About 25 students par-|ham

Hotel for the Youth Depart-

ago Director Paul Gar-| ticipated in the voting, which after | ment of the National Catholic Wel-

rett decided
feasible with
eS
musicians.
given

in 1946,

that
this would be| several revisions was unanimous.
|fare Conference.
The
Club gave
the present group of |
The
members.”
a)so
| five selections.
announced |
:
that Sen. William F. Knowland (R.,
The Assembly was presided over

previous

in Gaston

February

Hall

20.

concerts
on

On

were
| Calif.)

would

December
| priday.

the

first

occasion the band held the spotlight in a Christmas entertainment
for faculty and students sponsored
by the Sodality.
The second was
a joint concert with the Glee Club

May

"Ay

address
13th.

place and topic
announced.

the club

The
has

not

exact
yet

on ; by the Most Reverend Bryan J. Mec-

time

| Entegart,

’ | burg.

been

D.D.,

Bishop

of

Ggdens-

Among
the
notables
was
the
Most Reverend
Richard J. CushAfter setting up a provisional |ing, D.D., Archbishop of Boston,
committee to function during the and the episcopal chairman of the
summer, the meeting adjourned.
youth department, N.C.W.C.

Arely

In bo
0 of «

“iving

England’s 18th century life will pay Georgetown a visit
in the form of a LIFE magazine exhibit, to be shown in the
ball of the second floor of Healy from Monday through
Thursday.
Presented by the Georgetown Library in cooperation with thee English Department, the new exhibition
has been arranged by the edi-+
tors of LIFE magazine.
Inauguration . . .
England

tury

saw

marked

18th

cen-

an age which

in

the

was

by social extremes

of

great elegance and wealth and the
extreme
poverty
and
drabness
brought
about by the spasmodic
beginnings of industrialism.
That
was the age of the gentlemanly
precepts of Lord Chesterfield and
of the stately country houses, but
also the age of a London filled with
poverty and injustice.
This was the England of Samuel Johnson, Alexander Pope, Dean
Swift, of Defoe, Fieelding, Sterne,
Goldsmith and Sheridan.
Heree Hogart trained his ironic
artist’s eye, while Reynolds painted
his noble portraits.
While art and
literature
flourished
kings
and
Parliament directed the expanding

powers

of

nation

and

empire.

The exhibit touches on all these
subjects and includes some 50 pictures—reproductions “of paintings,
drawings and watercolors, some of
which are in colors.

(Continued
Rector

of

William

from
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Georgetown

F. Maloney,

lent, ;
ditioniversit
attack
alism
ities.

2)

is une
Rev.

lusions

Father

Us app
le entiy

Prep,

S.J.

ith a
sely-w

Guthrie, Father Yates
acting as
deacon, and Father Charles L. Coo-

lahan

acting

as

sub-deacon,

0 is re

will

cosn
vest in Healy and then march in
procession with the delegates, fac- A produ
ulty, Monsignori, and student rep- lhe Un
thrie re
resentatives down Copley Lane to
Univers
the esplanade of White-Gravenor
nd Wa
where the Mass will be held. Guest
Great
preacher for the Mass is to be
ich he v
Rev. Thurston Davis, S.J., profesvance
sor of philosophy at Fordham.
4

After

the

Mass

there

will

my

be a

ad

at 4 p.m., scheduled to be given on
the campus
in front
of Healy
weather permitting.
Other events tomorrow will include
a
tour
of
the
Medical
Center between the hours of 10

a.m.

and

4:30

p.m.,

during

will be

demonstrated;

Pp

td the

ed wit}
half of

ties, fol

do of t
s sister Pat;

which

research and medical facilities of
the hospital, the medical and dental

The exhibition was organized un-| schools

a

led its ¢

buffet lunch for the delegates and
faculty followed by a band concert

ington,

the

der the direction of Miss Marga- annual Blue-Gray football game on
ret Scherer, of the Department of the athletic field at 2:30, and@
Education,
Metropolitan
Museum reception in Copley Lounge for all
of Art.
the delegates at 4:30 p.m.
:

SE

The men with the fast word will
have their say on the evening of
May 10, when the Hamilton medal
is at stake.
Hoping to talk their
The Gerogetown University band as part of the Junior Prom Week- way into the award for extemporaneous debate are Dick MacMahon,
will presents its Eighth
Annual end festivities.
Joseph Gartlan, David Graham and
Music Festival on Sunday, May 1,
This has been a banner year for
John
Lucal.
at 4 pm.
It will be the third the band.
Not only is the annual
The topic will not be chosen from
concert of this scholastic year.
festival
to be
revived,
but
the
recently drew up and the three assigned until ten minFeatured on the program will be bandsmen
the
organization’s
first utes before the debate; the sides
Tchaikowsky’s “Marche Slave.” The; adopted
to be taken by the contestants will
ever-popular
“Lady
of
Spain,” constitution, “to provide more effithen be decided by lot.
“Road to Mandalay,” a trombone cient manageement of our affairs,”
The three topics from which the
solo by Paul Sigmund,
and ‘Lu- as one member put it.
cia,” a trumpet solo by William
Both Mr. Garrett and Fr. Cornel- proposition for debate will be taken
are: Resolved, that the Communist
Dietrich are included in the con- the bands -Cor-heofEdileq ETAN
cert, along
with
other
“classic” the band’s progress
in the past ! Party should be outlawed in the
numbers, s e ve ra l marches and three years and especially since United States; Resolved, that enschool songs.
last Fall.
At present the organi- actment of the Civil Rights Bill
would be harmful at this time; ReThe Annual Music Festival was zation numbers 45 men and expects solved,
that
a
national
lottery
to increase its membership to 60
should be established.
introduced in 1935 by Marlin
S. next Fall.
Reichley, former director of the
band.
The concert was given every|
year thereafter until 1942, when|
the manpower shortage at George-|
town made further continuation of|
Tuesday
night
the
Glee
Club
the affair inadvisable.
The band!
At their
second
meeting
held
made
an informal appearance at
has been anxious to restore this|last
Tuesday
evening,
the
GU
highlight of the musical year since | Young Republicans adopted a con- | the Grand Ball Room of thee Shore-

4=Day Exhibit Begins
In Healy Hall Monday

J

Sunday

ont-iro

i

Band To Toot

Hamilton Medal Is
At Stake in Debate

ab

Tennis

lia,
Gerald
With TF
ra,
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kil hea
med th,
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